
4’S ENRICHMENTS
Winter 2024

10:00 am-11:30 am

CLASSES RUN: JANUARY 8
TH
-MAY 22ND

REGISTRATION OPENS: Monday, November 27th at 9:00 am

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Tuesday, November 28th at 6:00 pm

NOTIFICATION OF ENROLLMENT: Wednesday, November 29th by 5:00 pm

LAST DAY TO DROP: (SEE BELOW) Tuesday, December 5th by 5:00 pm

YOGA AND MORE – MONDAY

C is for Cobra. D is for Downward Dog. E is for Elephant Pose! Yoga is all about
connecting the body and the mind! We will get our bodies moving with active
songs, processed art, learning games, and creative play all designed to strengthen
the core muscles, enhance motor planning skills, and help children recognize the
mind-body connection. Through yoga experiences, your child will learn academics as
well as relaxation, breathing, and mindfulness! Namaste!

ACTIVITY #305104-01 $510

SCIENCE EXPLORATION - TUESDAY

Come join us as we discover “science all around us”. Engage in the full range of
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and math). Through collaboration
and experimentation, our young stem-gineers will be developing many important
skills including communication, problem solving, reasoning, and teamwork. Your
students will become chemists, physicists, and engineers as they discover the
wonders of STEAM.

ACTIVITY# 305104-03 $570



NUMBER CRUNCHERS – WEDNESDAY

Join us as we learn math in an all new way! We will introduce and explore
mathematical concepts through math games, problem solving challenges, and
logical reasoning activities. Children will learn the basics of mental math and
base-ten counting. Three, two, one - get ready for math fun!

ACTIVITY #305104-02 $570

AMAZING ARTISTS - THURSDAY

In this hands-on, interactive class, children will discover how to be their own
amazing artists! In their exploration of the multi-media world of art, they will learn
about famous artists and various techniques used to create masterpieces and
express their ideas through the arts. Your children will use a wide array of materials
in their artistic journeys as they experiment with color, lines, shape, form, and
textures to create two and three-dimensional works of art.

ACTIVITY# 305104-04 $510

Refunds will be issued in full if the participant is enrolled in a class held at the Takiff Center on the

same day as the class being refunded and the class is dropped prior to 5:00pm Tuesday,

December 5, 2023. After that, and under other circumstances, no refunds will be issued. Refund

requests should be made in writing to director@glencoejuniorkindergarten.org. You will receive a

confirmation email acknowledging the drop. GJK reserves the right to cancel, postpone, or

combine classes due to insufficient enrollment. Should GJK cancel a class, a full refund will be

issued.


